COPPER HILL PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

COPPER HILL MUSIC & CULTURE FESTIVAL

JUNE 27 - 28, 2020

FOUR TOWN FAIRGROUNDS
SOMERS, CT (30 MINUTES FROM HARTFORD & SPRINGFIELD)

WITH MUSICAL GUESTS:

SHADE DOWN
NORMAL INSTRUMENTS
The HippoCampus
Grandpa's Homemade Soup

Also performing:
Saskia Laroo Band
Tino Malone
Desert Rain
Glenn Roth
Sage King

DJ's Breakadawn, Alex Russo, Joe E Crab, Ruthless

Live Painting w/ Anthony Zito • Knocker and Live Stand Up Comedy, Sweet and Harmless
Food Trucks, Craft Beer from New Belgium Brewing, Various vendors and market stalls, locally produced goods
Branch from Copper Hill Farm and other local farms

Special For Up, Down w/ WOODRUS Field
NEW DATES - SUMMER 2021

STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFO
Details

The second rendition of The Copper Hill Farm Music + Culture Festival! Bands from 12-12 on Saturday, and Sunday 10-3! Camping, Local Beer via the Rotary Club, Food Trucks, Artists, Vendors and a Kids Time.

Copper Hill Farm will serve Brunch on Sunday with all food from the farm and other local farms.

More info and full band line up coming soon!!

Website will be live SOON!
"the season."

The Copper Hill Farm Music and Culture Festival will take place from noon to midnight Saturday, Nov. 2. Tickets are $25 at the gate, and there is a $35 camping option for those who want to stay over. Children under 10 will get in for free.

CraftBird Food Truck will provide the food for the day, and there will be bands and DJs performing into the evening.

One band is The HippoCampus, a local group that Hazleton used to manage.
It's really loud. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health studied the level of noise at a monster truck show in Cincinnati in 1998 and found that the crowd at the show was exposed to average noise levels of 90-100 decibels and maximum noise levels of around 125 decibels. Feb 23, 2018

www.firstcoastnews.com > article > entertainment > 10-thi...

10 things to know about Monster Jam | firstcoastnews.com

People also ask

Is Monster Jam too loud for toddlers?  
How long does Monster Trucks last?  
How much is ear protection at Monster Jam?  
Does Monster Jam provide ear muffs?

www.noisyplanet.nidcd.nih.gov > have you heard > no...  

Monster Noise Levels at Monster Truck Rallies - Noisy Planet

May 4, 2019 — Spectators of monster truck rallies are exposed to noise levels from ... hearing loss from noise at monster truck rallies and other loud events, ...

www.protectear.com > blog > 2016/05/19 > monster-tr... 

Monster Truck Jam is on! How much noise can you handle?

May 19, 2016 — oor and head out to the Monster Truck Jam, but wait... what’s missing? What about packing the hearing protection? Entering an extremely loud ...

scholar.lib.vt.edu > VA-news > ROA-Times > issues 

LISTENING CLOSELY TO THE NOISE OF MONSTER TRUCKS

What were these 'loud - really loud' vehicles with the 'earplug-popping, bone-rattling engines' that invaded the Roanoke Civic Center coliseum? Armed with two ...

www.cdc.gov > niosh > hhe > reports > pdfs  

HHE Report No. HETA-98-0093-2717, the Crown, US ... - CDC

The spectators at the monster truck show were exposed to average noise levels from 95 to 100 dB(A)... hockey games is also a source of loud noise exposure.

thenewswheel.com > a-first-timers-guide-to-monster-ja... 

A First-Timer's Guide to Monster Jam: What to Expect at Your ...

Feb 3, 2016 — Because the monster trucks are really, really loud. They don't particularly warn you about that bit. Bring ear plugs with you for the show and, ...

kiddingaroundgreenville.com > monster jam review 

Everything You Need to Know About Monster Jam

Jan 14, 2020 — 1 — Monster Jam is LOUD. Like, you can hear the trucks from outside the stadium if you're standing across the street. Ear protection is a must. The...
Family Guide For Monster Jam - What Can I Expect?
Jan 10, 2020 — Tips For Attending Monster Jam. The first and most important tip is bring ear protection! It is extremely loud at monster jams and...

Be Noise Aware - Protect Your Hearing - chha-nl
Jun 10, 2015 — Promoting Hearing Protection During a Monster Truck Rally ... need to be mindful how the loud noise could permanently affect their hearing.

10 things to know about Monster Jam - Entertainment & Life...
1. It's really loud. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health studied the level of noise at a monster truck show in Cincinnati in 1998 and found that...

Searches related to how many decibels is a monster truck
- monster truck ear protection
- monster jam rules
- how long is monster jam
- monster jam earmuffs
- what to wear to monster jam
- monster jam kids
- monster jam souvenirs
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Annual Mud Bog & Truck Show Somers

June 22, 2019 @ 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
« Spring Dust Off Antique Tractor Pull Harwinton Fairgrounds
East Haddam Saturday Farmers Market »

The Annual Mud Bog & Truck Show will be held on June 22 at Four Town Fair in Somers, Connecticut. This year not only will we have a Mud Bog, we will be adding a Truck Show as well.
Time:
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Events Category:
Somers

<a class="my-button-class"
href="https://www.facebook.com/events/380012575918077/"
target="_blank">Click for Event Website »</a>

« Spring Dust Off Antique Tractor Pull
Harwinton Fairgrounds

East Haddam Saturday Farmers Market »
Get our Weekly Event Newsletter to find things to do this weekend. Subscribers win FREE TICKETS to local Connecticut events!

If you are looking for “things to do in Connecticut this weekend” we have you covered. Sign to get our Free Weekly Event Newsletter to help you plan your weekend. Kids and Family events abound in every town in Connecticut.

Our main coverage is for things to do in Southeastern Connecticut for the towns of Bozrah, East Lyme, Franklin, Griswold, Groton, Ledyard (Gales Ferry), Lisbon, Montville, Mystic, New London, North Stonington, Norwich, Preston, Salem, Sprague, Stonington, and Waterford. However, we also add some events for New Haven, Hartford, Old Saybrook, Westbrook, Madison and a few other towns we feel our readers might be interested in.

Interested in a friendly game of cards, a bike ride, or a hiking event? How about a 4K run, a Halloween party, or Christmas event. Connecticut is filled with lots to do. You just need to know where to find something fun to do in Connecticut. Look through our events calendar or type a keyword in the box to find a type of event. Click on the events categories in the menu to find even more fun events and you will never be bored in Connecticut.
Today is the day.
Gates open @ 8
Mud flies @ 9